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? Overview of ET in china
? National Projects in recent years
? ET Organizations in higher 
education
? Dept. Of ET in PKU
Part 1: Overview
Origin
? 30‘s  film /slide
1922, “Audio/Video” -->电化教育
? 1978, the first two Institutes of 
Audio/Video Research were set 
up in Beijing Normal University 
and South China Normal 
University
History
? Start from 1922: slide, film
? restart in 1978: TV, slide
? popular in early 80s: 
audio-video center
? flourishing in later 90s:
multimedia classroom/Campus Computing
? rebirth in 21century: 
Web-based Distance Education
Trend in China
? in a whole, 
comprehensive
? multi-courses, 









? single subject, 
single class, 
short period
? ET faculties do 
the research
Trend in China
? Surrounding Diathesis Education
? Network will be the core media
? Education materials producing,
available on line
? Recruit more students for the modern 
distance education
? IT training for Teachers and students
Research Work
? 教育技术在学科教学中应用研究
Applying Educational Technology 
(multimedia, network) in subject education







Educational Technology Theory 
Research: strategy research, 
comparing, cross-culture  
? 现代远程教育理论与实践研究










video types, software, books
• teacher training
Audience: k-12 schools and teachers
Organizations in ET
? Association of Audio-Video 
Professional(中国电化教育协会)
Social and Science, Engineering, 
Medicine, Agriculture, Army
Functions:
• Cooperation on educational materials
• Information and experience exchange
Members: Universities’ and Colleges’
faculties (80%)
Organizations in ET
? China Education Technology 





• teacher training center 
Membership: 420 Universities and Colleges
Organizations in ET







Departments of ET =
? Department of Audio-Video
? Department of Computer Science
? Department of Physics
? Audio-Video Center
Degrees on E.T.
? Degree on Educational Technology
• 56 universities have bachelor programs
• 10 universities have master programs 
• 4 universities have Ph.D programs
• Beijing Normal University(2)
• South China Normal University(4)
• East China Normal University(2)
• Nanjing Normal University(1)
Part 3: Projects
Projects
? Practice and Experiments
































? Modern Distance Education
• CERNET:The basic framework for 
national education and science 
research
• Satellite + {ISDN, internet/intranet}





















Part 4: ET in PKU
Introduction to GSE 
? The Graduate School of Education 
was set up last November
? 3 Departments:
• Dept. Of Education and Human 
Development
• Dept. Of Education Econimics and 
Administration
• Dept. Of Educational Technology
Dept. Of E.T.
? 12 teachers, 9 technicians
4 professors
2 associate professors
the other are assistant professors
? all have master degrees in 
Science from PKU




• Education materials and 
instruction design
including: multimedia, IT merge 
with classroom
• Network-based Educational 
Technology
focus on:web-based instruction, 
campus computing
What we did
? platform for multimedia course 
development
• especially for math course
• math symbols are not image, can 
be calculated
• draw math curve based on formula
• automatic judge the exercises
What we are doing
? Modern Distance Education System 
Standards(MOE)
? The Strategies Research for National 
Modern Distance Education(MOE)
What we are doing
? Educational Resource Tank for 
PKU
? Campus Netcourse Delivery 
Platform
? Toolkit for Multimedia Course 
Development
What we are doing
? 《Information Technology》
course for primary, middle 
school and high school (VCD)
? 2 netcourses supported by MOE
? 4 netcourses supported by PKU
? 6 netcourses supported by dept.
What we will do






• Special professional 
Aims
? First-class Research Institute
focus on : ET over web
materials , instruction method, 
technical Support, behavior 
analysis, tools evaluation




? In the right time 
? Peking University is a famous 
university in china
? Good relationship with MOE
? Dean of Education is vice 
present of the University
? good faculties and facilities
disadvantages
? No professional
? less knowledge on Education 
Theory, just begin to learn
? in early stage
? less real experience
Thanks!
